Orders are issued for Soldiers' Camp

Captain Muma issues Gen. Order

Details of Annual Armament Arranged

CAPTAIN MUMA ISSUES GEN. ORDERS

ORDERS ARE ISSUED FOR SOLDIERS' CAMP

CAPTAIN MUMA ISSUES ORDERS FOR SOLDIERS' CAMP

MONEY FOR MEN

10 HIGH CLASS SOLICITORS WANTED

ASK FOR C. R. BOLLES AT THE BURLINGTON MIDLAND

CAMPAIGN NOW ON: INTEREST UNBOUNDED

High school meet held on Saturday

HIGH SCHOOL MEET HELD ON SATURDAY

CO-ED BASKET WILDLIFE TO HOLD TOURNAMENT

Silver Cup Will Be Given To Winner

I wish to have a 'live' article here.

There'll be more or less 'basket' tickets

Yes, the girls, our girls, are going to play tennis.

Securities and financial conditions today, organized a convention in association and planned for a season's tourney; now the financial outlook is going to wind the races and carry the ball over the wall into the belt, entirely as it was.

This is the first that good boys will be defeated the fast work going on this year.

The financial year's tournament has been well at the university and unusual attention.

Mr. Rugh's address on the strategic opportunities for action. Work in India was the main feature of the meeting, and the talk proved to be one of the most interesting:

Boys defeated Phi Delta

Boys defeated Phi Delta home team yesterday afternoon at Russell Park in a closely contested game, by the score of 12 to 11.

The game was a full of errors but was nevertheless five men, with John Fisher, in charge of the preparation of the big meet. A full of errors but was nevertheless five men, with John Fisher, in charge of the preparation of the big meet.

The tournament of the teams on the end of town is:

Delinquent Subscribers

Daily Iowa subscribers are Due. Kindly

$2.75 by First Cash To-Day

More on Error

Two more non yesterday expressed their intention of trying out for the inter-collegiate debating teams. These were W. L. Tilton, Phi Delta, and B. H. Swain, Phi Kappa Psi.

The standing of the teams on the end of town is:
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Phi Kappa Psi

Kappa Sigma
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For Impotant Subject

For Important Subject
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$2.75 by First Cash To-Day

More on Error

Two more non yesterday expressed their intention of trying out for the inter-collegiate debating teams. These were W. L. Tilton, Phi Delta, and B. H. Swain, Phi Kappa Psi.

The standing of the teams on the end of town is:
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The Middell Fund
Today the Y. M. C. A. is engaged in the work of raising a fund to support
a prominent alienist in his work in India. While we have not entered
deploying into an analysis of the matter,
to determine whether or not it is the best
or the worst a man's business to
keep him in good deeds at home, the
consensus of opinion seems to be that
it is, and we are willing to accept the
general verdict.

From the student body today.

"Gillin's bible class. The resurrection
is the custom for the other uni-
versity of the country to support a
man in the kind of work. There
seems so reason why Iowa can not
keep in line with them in the sup-
port of any worthy movement.

CAMPaign now on.
INTEREST UNBOUNDED
(Continued from Page 1.)
be cash, but are payable any time be-
fore December 1. The resurrection
hopes in get the full amount sub-
scribed for by 18 o'clock this evening.
All the members of the committee shall
report at noon today, and again be-
fore 10 o'clock tonight. Announcement
shall be made of the results at
three o'clock this afternoon.

Final Meeting of Class
This evening at class hall will be
held the last meeting of Professor
Gill's bible class. The resurrection
will be discussed at this meeting. All
who are interested are invited.

FOR RENT—Flat or three fur-
nished rooms for light housekeeping.
Also suite of two rooms. 301 N.
Capitol. Please 4148.

Washington University

Medical School

Admission required. Two years of
college work, including English,
German, physics, chemistry, and
biology. Full time students in leading
medical schools will be admitted.
Enrollment examinations Saturday,
September 20. For catalogue and
information, address:

Washington University

Medical School

1866 Locust St.
St. Louis, Mo.
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The Reliable Jewelers

SABRE'S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (INC.)
Henry Sabin, President
Erling H. Sabin, Secretary and Treasurer

Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa.

We have been remarkably successful in securing positions as instructors for Iowa
students and graduates. Look us our record and
write to us if you think
an enrollment fee in private schools, $1.00. No commitment except for place accepted, and registration good for any future year you
may select in case you place yourself.

Every item and come tomorrow.

$10.00
New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

$7.00
New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

$17.50
New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

$14.00
New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

$25.00
New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

$3.50 Perdo.
Block 20

$8.00 Stiff 1912 Hats (all new blocks)

$5.00 New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color

Furnishing Goods Bargains—Read
$1.00 Summer weight Wilson Roberson Woolen Suits

$1.00 Peros Knit Uniform Suits, all sizes

$3.50 Balbriggan and Mesh Under-

$2.00 Silk Flies. Hosiery

$2.50 Balbriggan and Mesh Under-

$3.50 Wisteria

$8.00 New Serge Suits, New Styles, All Wool and Fast Color
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**REACHING OUT**

For the students clothing trade with the methods and merchandise certain to secure and retain it.

This store has secured the key so you be better values and better merchandise; the feature growing best or day by day, month by month, proves that the men of Iowa City at the University in increasing numbers realize that a dollar buys one b higher than worth of value in this store.

‘Our Hat’s in the Ring’

Especially we call Your Attention to the New Spring HIRSCH-WICKWIRE and KUPPENHEIMER Suits

**SLAVATA&EPPEL**

IOWA CITY’S NEW CLOTHIERS

**ADJUSTMENT SALE!**

MAX MAYER, IOWA CITY, IOWA, IN CHARGE OF

The W. D. Furguson Adjustment Co., Chicago

$60,375.00 Stock of Clothing!

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Suit Cases, etc., must be sold for cash. Commencing

**THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 9:30 A.M.**

The entire stock of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, etc. will be sold in lots to suit the buyer for CASH ONLY. This means the Greatest Sacrifice ever known in the State. Thousands of dollars worth will be sold

**AT ABOUT 50cts ON THE DOLLAR—HALF PRICE**

W. D. FURGUSON ADJ. CO.  E. J. LEONARD, Mgr. in Charge

WE MUST RAISE THE SUM OF $16,000 WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS
Dresses For The Girl Graduate And The June Bride

Douglas Embroideries

Valle Garvin, $4.15 to $18.10.

Enchanting Irish Croquet and Embroidery trimmed with lace in a variety of styles, $8.65 to $18.10.

Very clever chiffon bolero, to be worn over white or colors, $3.70.

Regularly priced lace Suisses. All-over Dressses trimmed in German T. R. Bridegroom Styles.

ALSO COLUMBIA OF OTHER PRETTY WHITE DRESSSES.

Request number of various lengths, materials, collars, sleeves, embroidered, trimmed in silk, German Chintz lace, and Embroidery (Specialty priced at $4.25, $5.25, $6.25). To-day.

Much preparation has been given up the assembling every requisite in support and accompaniments to dress in the latest findings.

NEVER SO MANY EXQUISITE FEMALE DRESSES AND GOWNS.

--

Frank Boulden, formerly director of much here and a graduate of the law college, was in the city yesterday.

Miss Ruth Rigler, L. A. '19, left this morning for Mottey, Ill., where she will attend the wedding of Miss Marie Rainey, L. A. '21.

Albert Hull, en-L. A. '12, is visiting at the Big Alph house. He is at present engaged in business with his father in Marshall town.

The Iowa City Country club was formally opened last evening by an indoor dance which was enjoyed by a number of the members.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

make them right; their clothes have the style, the tailoring, the quality of materials that you want.

For men of all tastes, all ages, all sizes, we have clothes that right in every way

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Clothes-signs of Spring

YOU're going to see new clothes on every side now; all the young fellows will be blossoming forth in their smart new grays, browns, blues and handsome mixtures, in the new tweeds, worsteads, cheviots, serges.

Many of the snappy new models in Spring overcoats are sure to be very popular. You'll have to have an early look at them.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

10 S. Clinton

16. Each cadet will arrange for his breakfast, before starting on Sep- tember purchases and will carry with him a light lunch. Supper will be the first meal served in camp.

15. The command will proceed as follows: Tuesday, May 15: First call for formation of companies. 7 a.m., assembly 7:15. The companies will present their formation as above indicated, marched to the C. R. S. P. main line depot and on by rail to Des Moines and change crews at City of 1:44 a. m. From Downey to West Liberty will be marching with the solution of a tactical problem on review. The return journey will be by rail, leaving West Liberty 6 a. m. Tuesday, May 21. The band will make the entire journey by rail. Captain McKee, quarter-master, Captain Mulholland, commissary, Lieutenant Miller and stone, battalion commanders and each detail of privates as may be hereafter designated, will proceed by rail to the proper camps under instructions to be given hereafter.

12. Wear a shoes which gives you enough room but which is not too large. If too large, blisters will result. Shoe should be fairly heavy with good stout sole and preferably a low shoe. Under no circumstances should you wear a low cut or new shoe on a march.

13. Program for competitive sports and field day events will be an- nounced later.

Wesley Moore

Chief cook and adjutant.


The home of excellent cooking. You will al- ways come again.

MONDAY'S

This is patrons' night. Smoking and drinking will be allowed.

SmoKe

Lobby Cigar Store

FRED RACINE

201 W. Third Street

To Give Is

FLOWERS—For Receptions

Birthday Anniversaries

Weddings

Aldous & Son

18 S. Clinton
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---

---
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